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Care Instructions

Amethyst Mosaic Solar Bird Feeder
Sku: 801015

Clean any dirt and debris from the solar panels, the panels can not recharge if the
light is obstructed. Use a soft cloth to clean the panels. Do not use abrasives or
chemicals that might scratch or damage the UV coating.
In a region where snow and ice are likely, and the light assembly is covered with
snow for an extended period of time the batteries will requite recharge for at least 8
hours.
Recycling
Please dispose of batteries properly. Consult your local telephone listing for a
battery recycling center in your area.
Ambient temperature
oC (105oF)
maximum 40

Do not dispose of
batteries in
household waste

Do not throw
batteries into water!

Protect batteries
against heat and fire
risk of explosion

Recycling

1. Do not use abrasives or chemicals to clean solar panels.
2. Remove any dirt or debris from the solar panels. Gently clean solar panels with a
soft cloth.
3. Gently clean solar bird feeder body with mild soap and water.
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Rechargeable Battery Replacement
1. Carefully lift the solar lighted bird feeder top and open the battery compartment underneath the top.
2. Remove the old battery and replace it with a new rechargeable battery of the same rating.
3. Close the cover of the battery compartment and replace the bird feeder top.
4. Reference section “Operating Bird feeder Solar Light” to restore solar lighted bird feeder to full operation.
NOTE: The number of hours light is illuminated is directly proportional to the number of hours of sunlight it
receives. If the light is placed in a shaded area it will not fully charge and reduce the hours of night time light.
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Operating Bird Feeder Solar Light
Note: The rechargeable batteries are pre-installed from the factory. Before operating the solar light, the
rechargeable batteries inside battery compartment need to be fully charged.
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Filling Solar Bird feeder
1. Care fully lift the bird feeder top and fill bird feeder to recommended fill level.
2. Close the bird feeder top and hang in desired location.

1. Carefully lift the bird feeder top and set the power switch to the “OFF” position. Power switch is located
under solar bird feeder top.
2. Place the assembled solar bird feeder in full sun, away from streetlights or other light sources where it
will receive direct sunlight for at least 8 hours per day. Other light sources may fool the sensor and keep the
light from coming on, or cause it to turn off automatically.
3. The batteries require at least 8 hours of full sunlight to charge. Once the batteries are fully charged, set
the power switch to the “ON” position.

CAUTION: Carefully separate the bird feeder top from the lantern body. The LED stem is enclosed
and can be easily damaged when feeder top is remove.

4. The light will automatically turn on at dusk and off at dawn.
NOTE: The number of hours light is illuminated is directly proportional to the number of hours of sunlight it
receives. If the light is placed in a shaded area it will not fully charge and reduce the hours of night time light.
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Refilling Bird feeder
Note: Refill bird feeder when seed level is at or below refill level. Do not allow seed to remain below
recommended refill level.
1. Carefully lift the bird feeder top and fill bird feeder to recommended fill level.
2. Close the bird feeder top and hang in desired location.
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